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Introduction 
 
PURPOSE  
The purpose of the Zika Prevention Behavior Matrix is to focus Zika prevention efforts on the key 
behaviors that have the greatest potential to reduce Zika transmission and minimize negative pregnancy 
outcomes. During the first year of the USAID Zika response in Latin America and the Caribbean, USAID 
found that over 30 behaviors were being promoted. This large number of behaviors presents a challenge 
to the potential effectiveness of social and behavior change (SBC) efforts to prevent Zika at the 
household and community level. Lessons learned from behavioral science, marketing and adult learning 
have demonstrated that individuals need to hear a message multiple times before they are compelled to 
take action. It is therefore crucial for partners working in SBC for Zika prevention to promote a 
harmonized set of behaviors, to “speak with one voice” and increase the chances that these behaviors 
are adopted correctly. This conclusion prompted the need to determine which of the many behaviors 
currently promoted have the largest potential impact to reduce Zika transmission, in order to focus 
prevention efforts around a shorter, common set of most promising behaviors. 
 
The Zika Prevention Behavior Matrix is the outcome of a review of supporting literature around the 
relative potential efficacy of various Zika prevention behaviors and a consultative process to determine 
the key prevention behaviors with the greatest potential impact.  The matrix was created in partnership 
with USAID, UNICEF, and USAID implementing partners and serves as a reference document for partners 
in the Zika response. 
 
PROCESS  

USAID, Breakthrough ACTION and Breakthrough RESEARCH followed a multi-step process to identify and 
review relevant literature on Zika prevention behaviors.  Since little research or data is available on the 
effect of preventive behaviors on Zika transmission, the team considered literature from dengue, 
chikungunya and other diseases transmitted by Aedes aegypti as proxies. Additionally, lessons learned 
and supporting evidence were captured from the extensive research in the fields of HIV, regarding 
condom use; of reproductive health, regarding family planning; and of maternal health, regarding 
prenatal care seeking. 
 
The team made reasonable assumptions that literature indicating a reduction in Aedes aegypti breeding 
sites provided supporting evidence for the potential of reduced Zika transmission to humans, and as a 
result fewer negative pregnancy outcomes (e.g. cases of Congenital Zika Syndrome – CZS). Thus, while 
there is little direct evidence of the effects of interventions on Zika transmission, and existing data on 
preventive behaviors may not demonstrate causality, literature with proxy entomological indicators and 
indirect evidence support the evaluation of which behaviors potentially have the greatest prevention 
impact.   
 
The process the team undertook can be organized into three different phases: 
 

1. Identification and categorization of Zika prevention behaviors currently promoted 
o Based on a brief review of Zika communication materials in use, 30+ behaviors were being 

promoted across the USAID Zika response.  
o The team reviewed the range of Zika prevention behaviors being promoted and grouped 

them into three categories. 
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o Initial review of the literature on these behaviors informed the selection of the seven most 
promising behaviors for further review: 
• Personal Protection 

o Application of mosquito repellent (DEET, Picaridin, IR3535, or oil of lemon 
eucalyptus, only), using each product as directed, for duration of pregnancy, to 
reduce risk of Zika transmission through mosquito bites 

o Use of condoms to prevent sexual transmission of Zika in pregnancy. 
• Household and Community Vector Control 

o Regularly removing unintentional standing water both inside and outside of the 
house, and in communal areas. 

o Covering water storage containers at all times with a cover that is tight fitting and 
does not warp or touch the water. 

o Scrubbing walls of water storage containers weekly to remove mosquito eggs. 
• Enabling Behaviors - behaviors that do not directly prevent Zika transmission and/or 

CZS, but facilitate an intervention that effectively contributes to their prevention 
o Seeking prenatal care to monitor pregnancy and discuss Zika risk and prevention. 
o Seeking counseling from a trained provider on modern family planning methods if 

not planning on getting pregnant.  
 

2. Literature Review  
This step involved a more in-depth review of evidence supporting the potential efficacy of each 
behavior to reduce Zika transmission and therefore minimize the risk of negative pregnancy 
outcomes from Zika (CZS).   
 
Over 100 articles were reviewed through a rigorous search of Google Scholar (quantitative and 
qualitative data) as well as unpublished references and reports from partners. The review was 
mostly limited to articles published after 2012. The team developed an annotated bibliography 
(Annex 1) and summarized key findings for each behavior. The evidence for behaviors with 
insufficient efficacy data is described in Annex 2. 

 
3. Creating the Zika Prevention Behavior Matrix 

Based on the behaviors identified and the research review conducted, the team developed a 
matrix to examine each behavior for its potential to reduce Zika transmission and minimize 
negative pregnancy outcomes.  

The team developed three criteria to analyze each behavior in terms of efficacy, effectiveness 
and feasibility. Color-coding was used to show the rating of each criteria according to the 
literature and field experience. At the bottom of each table there is a summary statement on 
the overall efficacy and feasibility of the behavior.  
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The team linked the available literature findings against each of the criteria (as applicable). 
Drafts of the matrix were reviewed and discussed during the USAID Zika SBC Working Group 
meetings with partners. Subsequent feedback informed decisions around the rating of each 
behavior, especially for criteria #3, where collective experience in the field helped determine the 
feasibility of each behavior in practice. 

 
The following pages show the seven behaviors organized by criteria, with the pertinent data, as well as 
color-coding, to indicate the potential efficacy and feasibility. The literature is footnoted for easy access 
to the list of references included in the endnote page. Additionally, there is an annotated bibliography of 
all the literature reviewed (Annex 1). 
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I. Personal Protection 
Behavior 1: Application of mosquito repellent (DEET, Picaridin, IR3535, or oil of lemon eucalyptus, only), using each product as directed, for duration of 
pregnancy, to reduce risk of Zika transmission through mosquito bites. 

  

Criteria PW Male partners 
of PW 

Supporting Literature & Information  

1. Efficacy of the 
behavior to 
reduce the risk of 
Zika transmission 
(High/Med/Low) 

High High Efficacy rated high because: 

• The majority of available research is on DEET, and shows >95% efficacy in preventing mosquito bites for 5-11 
hours.(1) It is considered safe for use in pregnancy at concentrations of 30% or less.(2, 3) 

• USAID and CDC consider three additional repellents (Picaridin, IR3535, oil of lemon eucalyptus) to be of 
comparable efficacy to DEET and recommended.(4) 

• The high efficacy of these repellents to prevent mosquito bites when used properly has the potential to reduce 
the risk of vector-borne Zika transmission to pregnant women and thus, reduce risk of negative pregnancy 
outcomes.  

2. Potential to 
reduce Zika 
transmission at 
population level 
(High/Med/Low) 

Low Low Potential rated low because: 

• While repellents reduce biting by Aedes mosquitoes, they do not kill or reduce the vector population. As such, 
repellent use does not reduce overall disease incidence or reduce transmission of Zika. 

3. Easy to do / Amenable to Change  

a) Frequency 
required to be 
effective 
(High/Med/Low) 

High High Frequency rated high because: 

• Repellents must be applied multiple times a day to be effective. 

• Repellents must be applied more frequently if the person is sweating, swimming, or changes clothes.(1,5) 

b) Feasibility of 
behavior 
(Complex/Med/ 
Easy) 

Medium Medium Feasibility rated medium because: 

• Application of repellent is within the control of the individual. 

• Understanding the specific application steps for each repellent may be complex, particularly for populations with 
low-literacy and low access to Zika counseling at ANC visits or by trained pharmacists. 

• Repellent can be applied by the individual, so it may be easy to do for some. But for others, such as low-literate 
women, it may be harder to follow written instructions. 

c) Ease of access 
to materials 
required 
(High/Med/Low) 

Medium Medium Ease of access rated medium because: 

• Repellents are available on the market in all USAID Zika response countries. USAID is also procuring repellents as 
part of the Zika response. 

• The price of repellent may be a barrier, unless repellent is subsidized or available at no cost. 

 

Summary 
Application of mosquito repellent is highly efficacious in preventing mosquito bites, and thus the potential of vector transmission of Zika to an 
individual. This behavior is within the control of pregnant women and male partners of pregnant women. It is recommended that users be thoroughly 
counseled on proper application of the product. Women intending to become pregnant should also consider using repellent.  
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Behavior 2: Use of condoms to prevent sexual transmission of Zika in pregnancy. 
 

Criteria PW Male 
partners of 

PW 

Supporting Literature & Information 

1. Efficacy of the 
behavior to prevent 
sexual transmission 
of Zika 
(High/Med/Low) 

High High Efficacy rated high because: 

• There is no research on the efficacy of condoms as a barrier to prevent Zika transmission, but there is 
extensive literature on condom efficacy in preventing sexually transmitted infections (STIs).(6) 

• This is the only known behavior to prevent sexual transmission of Zika to sexually active pregnant women 
and condoms are efficacious in preventing STIs. 

2. Potential to 
reduce Zika 
transmission at 
population level 
(High/Med/Low) 

Low Low Potential rated low because: 

• Modeling studies found that sexual transmission rates of the Zika virus range from 4-5% of total 
transmission in the general population.(7, 8) 

• A recent study assessing household level transmission found a two-fold association for sexual contact, so 
the attributable risk of exposure among pregnant women and WRA may be higher.(9) 

3. Easy to do / Amenable to Change  
a) Frequency 
required to be 
effective 
(High/Med/Low) 

High High Frequency rated high because: 

• Evidence from STIs indicates that a condom must be used consistently and correctly to be effective. Thus, it 
is reasonable to extrapolate that condoms must be used consistently and correctly to prevent sexual 
transmission of Zika. (10-12) 

• In order to reduce the risk of negative pregnancy outcomes related to Zika, condoms should be used in 
every sexual act for the duration of pregnancy.  

b) Feasibility of 
behavior (Complex/ 
Med/Easy) 

Complex Complex Feasibility rated complex because: 

• Requires negotiation.(13-16) 

• It is not considered a normative behavior during pregnancy.(13, 14)   

• Consistent and correct condom use throughout the pregnancy may be difficult. 

c) Ease of access to 
materials required 
(High/Med/Low) 

Medium Medium Ease of access rated medium because: 

• Condoms are usually accessible in pharmacies and/or MoHs in Central America, less so in the Caribbean 
(based on country partner feedback). 

• Access may be more difficult for low income women 

 

Summary 
Condom use to prevent sexual transmission of Zika is highly efficacious, although sexual transmission may be a small portion of overall 
transmission. This behavior should be prioritized for pregnant women and their partners, since pregnant women are at risk for negative 
pregnancy outcomes. 
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II. Household and Community Vector Control 
Behavior 3: Regularly removing unintentional standing water both inside and outside of the house, and in communal areas.   

 

Criteria All populations Supporting Literature & Information 

1. Efficacy of the 
behavior to reduce 
breeding sites 
(High/Med/Low) 

High Efficacy rated high because: 

• Multiple studies have found that removal of stagnant water is associated with reduction in adult mosquito populations. 
For example, one study found a more than 70% reduction.(17) 

2. Potential to 
reduce Zika 
transmission at 
population level 
(High/Med/Low) 

Medium Potential rated medium because: 

• Requires an ongoing, collective effort to impact the Aedes mosquito population.(17, 18) Includes areas such as schools, 
clinics, cemeteries, construction sites, etc.   

• Efforts should focus on the highest density mosquito breeding sites based on entomological data, as well as household 
and community mosquito searches, to maximize the potential impact.(19-22) General clean-up is not as effective in 
eliminating the most important mosquito breeding sites and dilutes efforts. 

• While this behavior can be efficacious if high density mosquito breeding sites are targeted frequently, it is often not 
carried out in a targeted manner.  

3. Easy to do / Amenable to Change  
a) Frequency 
required to be 
effective 
(High/Med/Low) 

Medium Frequency rated medium because: 

• Requires weekly action, based on mosquito life cycle.(23) 

b) Feasibility of 
behavior (Complex/ 
Med/Easy) 

Complex Feasibility rated complex because: 

• Favorable Aedes mosquito breeding sites are context specific. Unintentional standing water, such as rainwater, collects in 
many diverse areas (tires, bottles, cement pilas and wash basins) and not all are easily accessible (tree trunks, gutters, 
pot holes). 

• Requires collective effort to remove unintentional standing water in communal areas, such as schools, clinics, 
cemeteries, and construction sites, and mapping of areas in the community where water inadvertently collects. This 
requires engagement with local businesses and households, and a community commitment. 

c) Ease of access to 
materials required 
(High/Med/Low) 

High Ease of access rated high because: 

• No materials needed in most cases.   

 

Summary 

This is a potentially efficacious behavior to reduce mosquito populations, and thus reduce the potential for individual and population-level 
risk of Zika transmission. Promotion of the behavior must be accompanied by specific, focused instructions that target the highest density 
breeding sites and be conducted weekly in homes and communal areas in order to be effective. Efficacy is highest in areas where there is 
strong community engagement, including active mosquito searches in homes and communities, and awareness of the mosquito life cycle. 
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Behavior 4: Covering water storage containers at all times with a cover that is tight fitting, and does not warp or touch the water. 
 

Criteria All populations Supporting Literature & Information 
Long-term 

Water Storage 
Short-term 

Water Storage 

1. Efficacy of 
the behavior to 
reduce breeding 
sites 
(High/Med/Low) 

Medium Low Efficacy of long-term water storage (those used less than once a week) rated medium because: 

• Where water is used infrequently, a small number of studies suggest correct use of lids is associated with a significant 
reduction in pupal infestation.(24) 

• Correct use is imperative – if the container lid is broken or dips in the water, it can become a breeding site itself.(23)  

• For long-term water storage, covers are not used or opened frequently, thus they suffer less wear and tear. 
Efficacy of short-term water storage (those used multiple times a day or several times a week) rated low because: 

• The data shows lids can be effective at reducing pupal infestation if used correctly on large containers, but shows mixed 
or even reverse effect on frequently used containers.(23) 

2. Potential to 
reduce Zika 
transmission at 
population level 
(High/Med/Low) 

Medium Low Potential of long-term water storage rated medium because: 

• When combined with community mobilization and scrubbing containers, covering containers was a component of a 
highly effective intervention that reduced entomological indices.(24) 

• Effectiveness requires that tight-fitting lids are available and used consistently and correctly.(25) 
Potential of short-term water storage rated low because: 

• Effect of covering is diminished or potentially reversed for containers used frequently.(26) 

• Some containers, like cement pilas and wash basins, are challenging to cover completely. 

3. Easy to do / Amenable to Change  

a) Frequency 
required to be 
effective 
(High/Med/Low) 

Low High • Frequency is low for long-term water storage containers (those used less than once a week).(23)  

• Frequency is high for short-term water storage containers (those used multiple times a day or several times a week).  

b) Feasibility of 
behavior 
(Complex/ 
Med/Easy) 

Medium Complex • While covering containers may seem simple, the correct behavior is complex to implement, especially for short-term 
water storage. This depends on access to the correct type of cover, which needs to be used properly, carefully, and 
consistently.(23) 

• Lids require replacement if they become warped or broken and require regular monitoring that the cover has not 
inadvertently created breeding sites,(25) especially for short-term water storage containers.   

c) Ease of access 
to materials 
required 
(High/Med/Low) 

Low Low • Effective lids may not be widely available (depending on context).  

 

Summary 
Covering long-term water storage containers has moderate potential efficacy in reducing breeding sites if a tight fitting, long-lasting lid is available. 
Covering short term water storage containers has less potential efficacy, as frequent lid use can result in wear and tear, and render the lids ineffective or 
counterproductive. 
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Behavior 5: Scrubbing walls of water storage containers weekly to remove mosquito eggs. 
 

Criteria All 
populations 

Supporting Literature & Information 

1. Efficacy of the behavior 
to reduce breeding sites 
(High/Med/Low) 

High Efficacy rated high because: 

• Studies have shown that containers washed monthly or never were 2-4 times more likely to be infested than those 
washed weekly.(27, 28, 29) 

• In comparison to general cleaning, the Untadita method (5-step process with chlorine bleach and household 
detergent) was found to be more effective at reducing infestation in a randomized trial.(30) 

2. Potential to reduce Zika 
transmission at 
population level 
(High/Med/Low) 

High Potential rated high because: 

• According to modeling data, elimination of mosquito breeding in water containers could reduce pupal population 
production by approximately 1/3, leading to reduced adult mosquito population and thus, a reduced risk of Zika 
transmission.(26) 

• When combined with community mobilization and covering containers, scrubbing containers was also a component 
of highly effective intervention that reduced entomological indices.(24) 

3. Easy to do / Amenable to Change  

a) Frequency required to 
be effective 
(High/Med/Low) 

Medium Frequency rated medium because: 

• Requires action a minimum of once per week, according to vector control experts (ZAP) and literature(27) on efficacy 
of this behavior. 

b) Feasibility of behavior 
(Complex/Med/ Easy) 

Complex Feasibility rated complex because: 

• Requires a multi-step process with various materials (detergent, brushes), and there may be resistance to completely 
draining containers on a weekly basis due to irregular or expensive water supply.(30) Therefore, this weekly behavior 
may be most amenable to carry out for short-term water storage containers as opposed to long-term water storage 
containers. 

• Ensuring the removal of eggs attached to walls is challenging (eggs may not always be visible against container wall 
and the scrubbing technique matters).(30) 

c) Ease of access to 
materials required 
(High/Med/Low) 

High Ease of access rated high because: 

• Household detergent and brushes are generally accessible and some USAID partners are providing brushes to 
households. 

 

Summary 
Scrubbing walls of water storage containers weekly is efficacious in removing mosquito eggs and can thus reduce the potential for 
individual and population-level risk of Zika transmission. However, the specific cleaning steps that eliminate mosquito eggs must be 
explicitly described. 
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III. Enabling Behaviors – behaviors that do not directly prevent Zika transmission and/or CZS, but facilitate an intervention that effectively contributes to 

their prevention. 
Behavior 6: Seeking prenatal care to monitor pregnancy and discuss Zika risk and prevention. 

 

Criteria Pregnant 
women 

Partners 
of PW 

Supporting Literature & Information 

1. Efficacy of the 
behavior to prevent 
negative pregnancy 
outcomes 
(High/Med/Low) 

High High Efficacy rated high because: 

• Consistent prenatal care is known to contribute to healthy pregnancies. 

2. Potential to 
reduce Zika 
transmission at 
population level 
(High/Med/Low) 

n/a n/a  

3. Easy to do / Amenable to Change  

a) Frequency 
required to be 
effective 
(High/Med/Low) 

Low Low Frequency rated low because: 

• Regular prenatal care is recommended and exact frequency depends on local protocols (see MOH and WHO 
guidelines). 

b) Feasibility of 
behavior 
(Complex/Med/ Easy) 

Medium Medium Feasibility rated medium because: 

• Context specific, depending on distance, availability of prenatal care and norms around care-seeking. 

• May require negotiation with family to support clinic visit. 

c) Ease of access to 
materials required 
(High/Med/Low) 

Medium Medium Ease of access rated medium because: 

• Context specific, such as clinic fees and transportation. 

 

Summary 
Seeking prenatal care enables counseling on Zika prevention by providers, which can increase the chances of pregnant women taking 
protective measures and reduce the risk of vertical transmission of Zika from mother to child. 
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Behavior 7: Seeking counseling from a trained provider on modern family planning methods if not planning on getting pregnant. 
 

Criteria WRA Male 
Partners 
of WRA 

Supporting Literature & Information 

1. Efficacy of the 
behavior to prevent 
negative pregnancy 
outcomes  
(High/Med/Low) 

High High Efficacy rated high because: 

• Voluntary adoption of a modern family planning method has high potential to reduce vertical transmission of 
Zika from mother to child and therefore risk of CZS 

2. Potential to 
reduce Zika 
transmission at 
population level 
(High/Med/Low) 

n/a n/a  

3. Easy to do / Amenable to Change  
a) Frequency 
required to be 
effective 
(High/Med/Low) 

Medium Medium Frequency rated medium because: 

• Depends on the FP method used. Some methods require daily action, while others require action monthly or 
every few years. 

b) Feasibility of 
behavior 
(Complex/Med/ Easy) 

Medium Medium Feasibility rated medium because: 

• Depends on method – some require a daily pill, others require injection on a quarterly basis, others require 
medical insertion.  

• May require negotiation with male partner. 

c) Ease of access to 
materials required 
(High/Med/Low) 

Medium Medium Ease of access rated medium because: 

• Family planning is widely practiced, though there is not always access to a wide range of methods, and access is 
challenging for certain groups, such as adolescents. 

 

Summary 
Family planning use (for those not intending on getting pregnant) is directly linked to reducing the risk of vertical transmission of Zika. Family 
planning counseling should take place through a trained health provider. 
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Annex 1: Annotated Bibliography 
 

This annotated bibliography covers the following behaviors: 

• Behavior 1: Application of mosquito repellent (DEET, Picaridin, IR3535, or oil of lemon 
eucalyptus, only), using each product as directed, for duration of pregnancy, to reduce risk of 
Zika transmission through mosquito bites. 

• Behavior 2: Use of condoms to prevent sexual transmission of Zika in pregnancy. 

• Behavior 3: Regularly removing unintentional standing water both inside and outside of the 
house, and in communal areas.  

• Behavior 4: Covering water storage containers at all times with a cover that is tight fitting, and 
does not warp or touch the water. 

• Behavior 5: Scrubbing walls of water storage containers weekly to remove mosquito eggs. 
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Behavior 1: Application of mosquito repellent (DEET, Picaridin, IR3535, or oil of lemon eucalyptus, only), 
using each product as directed, for duration of pregnancy, to reduce risk of Zika transmission through 
mosquito bites. 
 
Summary of the Literature Findings: 

• Efficacy:  
o Efficacy of repellents is measured as either complete protection time (time between 

application and first two bites), percent repellency (number of mosquitoes landing or 
attempting to bite after application) or biting reduction (treatment to control comparison of 
bites) (Lupi, 2013). 

o Overall, DEET is considered the gold standard compared to other topical repellents on the 
market (Wong, 2016; Lupi, 2013) for preventing insect bites. On both Aedes aegypti and 
Aedes albopictus mosquito subspecies, DEET showed a period of >95% efficacy in preventing 
mosquito bites, lasting 5–11 hours (Lupi, 2013) under laboratory conditions. Using 
protection time criteria from WHO1, DEET (25% concentration) met the recommended 
protection levels; it was found to protect for ≥ 6 hours in ≥ 90% of the people treated with 
DEET in a controlled, experimental setting (Uc-Puc, 2016). At 30% concentration the effect 
levels off, so most products are between 10 and 30% concentration. 

o Safety and toxicity data reviewed by EPA show low short-term toxicity and no significant 
health risks. Repellent containing DEET is currently recommended in pregnancy for safe use 
(30% concentration or less), and DEET use should not be combined with sunscreen. (Wylie 
2016; Paumgartten 2016).  

o Three additional repellents (Picaridin, IR3535, and oil of lemon eucalyptus) were found to 
have comparable efficacy and safety according to CDC recommendations2 and USAID 
guidelines (2016 Zika Control Programmatic PERSUAP). 

• Potential to reduce Zika transmission at population level:  
o The potential for reducing Zika transmission is an inferential assessment from efficacy of 

preventing mosquito bites. There are no known studies that have effectively evaluated the 
population-level effectiveness of repellent use in reducing Zika transmission.  

o Insect repellents directly target the vector by reducing biting rates, but no studies have 
linked repellent use to infection risk for dengue (Bowman, 2016). 

o Use of repellent is a personal protective behavior aimed at preventing bites. According to a 
UNICEF review, such personal protective behaviors may "partially impact entomological 
indicators" (UNICEF, 2017). 

• Frequency required to be effective: 
o The frequency of application required to be effective was determined from the literature 

and field experience.  
o Wearing repellent is highly effective in controlled settings, however, no studies have been 

identified of repellent use in Zika endemic settings. Studies do show that 
temperature/climate as well as activities that may dilute the repellent can vary the duration 
of effectiveness and need for reapplication (for example, swimming, sweating, washing, 
rubbing by clothes) (Lupi, 2013).    

• Feasibility of behavior: 
o The assessment of feasibility was based on field experience. 

                                                      
1 Based on protection time by WHO regulations: 
http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/10665/70072/1/WHO_HTM_NTD_WHOPES_2009.4_eng.pdf  
2 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Avoid Mosquito Bites. Link:  https://www.cdc.gov/features/StopMosquitoes/ 

http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/10665/70072/1/WHO_HTM_NTD_WHOPES_2009.4_eng.pdf
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o No field studies identified regarding repellent acceptability and uptake has been conducted 
in Zika endemic settings. 

• Ease of access to materials required: 
o The assessment of ease of access was based on field experience and the procurement of 

repellent containing DEET by USAID as part of the Zika response. 
o No field studies identified regarding repellent availability and pricing in USAID Zika response 

settings. A market assessment conducted in Latin American countries with similar 
characteristics to the USAID Zika response countries found that repellents are available in 
formal channels, such as grocery stores, convenience stores and pharmacies. The 
assessment also found that many consumers cannot afford to constantly buy repellent 
(BCG, 2017). 
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Behavior 2: Use of condoms to prevent sexual transmission of Zika in pregnancy. 
 
Summary of the Literature Findings: 

• Efficacy:  
o The efficacy of condom use to prevent sexual transmission of ZIKV is assumed based on the 

ability of condoms to prevent transmission of STI’s including HIV. 
o Studies have shown the sexual transmission of ZIKV (in macaques) to have high virulence 

meaning without condoms it is highly likely to transmit (Haddow et al, 2017).  However, 
there is yet to be a study to assess the exact efficacy of condoms to stop the spread of ZIKV 
(Carvalho, 2016).   

o No studies of sexual transmission have been conducted in endemic countries (Carol Rao, 
communication).   

o All studies and guidelines reviewed from CDC3, UNICEF4, and WHO5 all promote condom use 
as an effective prevention measure against sexual transmission of Zika, particularly during 
pregnancy.  No studies to date have calculated the protective efficacy of condoms against 
ZIKV, however studies do show the virus is persistent in semen for at least 92 days, leading 
to the recommendation of 180 days of protected sex after a partner’s infection (Duarte, 
2017).   

o One study found women had a 90% higher chance of having ZIKV compared to men, 
suggesting male to female sexual transmission is the most likely cause for this gender 
disparity (however, the authors highlight this finding may reflect higher care-seeking by 
women or that women spend more time at home exposed to the vector); the authors 
recommend avoiding unprotected sexual intercourse (Coelho, 2017).  A recent presentation 
also reported that sexual partners had increased risk of transmission, suggesting a role for 
sexual transmission in the epidemic (Rosenberg, 2017). 

o Mathematical modeling studies found the sexual transmission attack rate to range from 4-
5% of total ZIKV transmission (Roa, 2017; Coelho, 2017). It is therefore thought to 
contribute little to the overall epidemic.   

• Potential to reduce Zika transmission at population level:  
o Condom use will likely contribute only a small amount to reducing the overall transmission 

of ZIKV at the population level. However, recent findings suggest that for a reproductive-
age, sexually-active woman, her attributable fraction for acquiring ZIKV by sex might be 
much higher (Rosenberg, 2017). 

• Frequency required to be effective: 
o The frequency of application required to be effective was determined from the literature 

and field experience.  
o Condom use is highly effective when they are used correctly and consistently.   

• Feasibility of behavior: 
o The feasibility of condom use was assessed from the literature and field experience. 
o Barriers to condom use found in the literature include: high levels of sexuality-related 

stigma, low levels of self-efficacy, poor quality sex education, low levels of reproductive 
planning, limited access to contraception, high levels of gender-based violence, low rates of 

                                                      
3 CDC. Sexual transmission and prevention. Link: https://www.cdc.gov/zika/prevention/sexual-transmission-prevention.html 
4 UNICEF (2016). Risk Communication and Community Engagement for Zika Virus Prevention and Control. Link: 
https://www.unicef.org/cbsc/files/Zika_Virus_Prevention_and_Control_UNICEF_English.pdf 
5 World Health Organization (2016). Prevention of sexual transmission of Zika virus: Interim guidance update. Link: 
http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/10665/204421/1/WHO_ZIKV_MOC_16.1_eng.pdf 
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condom use among women, negative religious messaging around use of contraceptives, and 
limited participation of health centers to allocate these resources for prevention (Pacheco, 
2017 ; Rodríguez-Díaz, 2017; Davis, 2016 ; Zorrilla, 2016; Hodge, 2016).  

o Studies reported low utilization of condoms generally but particularly during pregnancy 
(Marteleto, 2017; Zorrilla, 2017; D'Angelo et al 2017; Fraiz et al, 2018). One study in the US 
found 56% of pregnant women at risk of Zika rated condom use difficult (Fraiz, 2018). A 
recent survey in Puerto Rico found only 38.5% of pregnant women reported using condoms 
(D’Angelo, 2017).  

• Ease of access to materials required: 
o The assessment of ease of access was based on field experience and the procurement of 

condoms by USAID. 
o No field studies identified regarding condom availability and pricing in USAID Zika response 

settings. One study in Brazil noted no change in the sales of contraceptive methods 
(including condoms and long acting reversible contraception) after Zika (Bahamondes, 
2017). 
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Behavior 3: Regularly removing unintentional standing water both inside and outside of the house, and 
in communal areas. 
 
Summary of the Literature Findings:  

• Efficacy:  
o The efficacy of removing standing water is measured as reduced vector density of adult 

mosquitoes, since it removes the breeding site completely 
o In a quasi-experimental design study in Cuba, the house index was reduced from 3.7 to 

0.61% (Perez, 2005). 
o In a meta-analysis, although findings pointed towards lower vector densities in households 

that cleared stagnant water, the main studies reviewed did not have sample size with 
sufficient power to detect differences as significant (Alvarado-Castro, 2017).  

o One study found that source reduction and education campaigns halved the presence of A. 
albopictus, which is also capable of carrying Zika, in intervention compared with control 
areas (Suter, 2016). However, another study did not find this effect unless they controlled 
for the number of containers, potentially because A. albopictus is able to breed in smaller, 
less obvious places if the larger containers or sources are removed (Dowling, 2013).  

o In Singapore, removal of stagnant water was associated with an over 70% reduction in adult 
mosquitoes, through a rigorous door to door campaign (Audraud, 2013). 

o Identification of, and targeted action towards, ‘productive’ container types (i.e. those that 
are assessed as contributing the greatest burden of pupae, relative to other containers in 
the area) can potentially enable more cost effective larval control (Bowman, 2016). 

• Potential to reduce Zika transmission at population level:  
o The potential for reducing Zika transmission is based on the assumption that reducing 

breeding sites will reduce the population of adult mosquitoes, thus reducing disease 
transmission.  

• Frequency required to be effective: 
o The frequency of application required to be effective was determined from the literature 

and field experience.  
o This intervention is most effective if the most productive containers are targeted, some 

studies aimed to identify what these are but may be context specific (Mahfodz, 2017). 
o A study found that even with source removal some households did not lower vector density 

because they inadvertently created other breeding sites in their yards by adding containers 
(Dowling, 2013). 

• Feasibility of behavior: 
o The feasibility of this behavior was assessed from the literature and field experience. 
o Results from a qualitative study suggest the need for continued reinforcement of 

campaigns; despite reports indicating very high levels of knowledge, this study found that 
individuals would often forget or be too lazy to carry out the task (Wong, 2013). One study 
suggests that individuals are less likely to clear standing water if they think the government 
is carrying out spraying due to lowered perceived risk (Reyes Castro, 2017). 

o Another study found that even with source removal some households did not lower vector 
density because they inadvertently created other breeding sites in their yards by adding 
containers (Dowling, 2013). 

• Ease of access to materials required: 
o The ease of access to materials was determined based on field experience. No specific 

materials are required to clear water sources at the household level. 
▪ In the community, additional resources may be necessary. 
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Behavior 4: Covering water storage containers at all times with a cover that is tight fitting, and does not 
warp or touch the water. 
 
Summary of the Literature Findings: 

• Efficacy:  
o Efficacy of covering water storage containers using generic covers or insecticide treated 

covers were based on measured reductions of pupal or larval infestation in the containers. 
o A study in Mexico found covering water containers was associated with lower risk of 

presence of larvae or pupae (OR 0.22, 95% CI 0.15, 0.27) after controlling for Temephos use 
(Morales-Perez, 2017).  

o A second study from Thailand found correct covering associated with decreased larval 
infestation (Vannavong, 2017). 

o In an evaluation in Sri Lanka, water tank covers significantly reduced the number of tanks 
positive for immature stage Ae. aegypti (MD = -4.00; 95% CI -4.96, -3.04) (Bowman, 2016). 

o A study in Thailand found that correctly covering containers with lids was effective in 
reducing larval infestation (AOR: 0.1-0.25) when used on jars for storing drinking water 
(Phuanukoonnon, 2005).  This study highlights that covering is not enough, but containers 
must be correctly covered: 34.9% larvae were identified in incorrectly or uncovered jars 
compared with 7.8% in containers covered correctly (Phuanukoonnon, 2005).  

o Some studies specifically explored insecticide treated covers, including insecticide treated 
nets. In one evaluation in Colombia, use of long-lasting insecticide treated net (LLTN) as lids 
reduced pupal infestation by 71% compared to 25% in control clusters (p<.01) - the larger 
the container the greater the effect (Quintero et al 2015). Similar effects were found in 
Cambodia also with LLTN's (Seng et al 2008). For LLTN magnitude of effect diminishes over 
time due to gradual reduction of insecticidal effect (Seng et al, 2008).  

o Potential interaction between frequency of container use and effectiveness of lids: in one 
study, they found that removing and replacing lids too often reduced effectiveness, 
suggesting they are more effective on containers used for longer term storage 
(Phuanukoonnon, 2005).  

• Potential to reduce Zika transmission at population level:  
o The potential for reducing Zika transmission is an inferential assessment from the efficacy of 

reducing Aedes aegypti breeding sites. The studies identified for the most part did not link 
the intervention with Aedes aegypti borne diseases such as dengue, chikungunya, or Zika. 

o One cRCT in Vietnam explored dengue transmission after their intervention, including 
container covering, but found no effect (Tsunoda, 2013). 

o Generally, little evidence of quantifiable associations between vector indices and dengue 
transmission in the literature (Bowman, 2014).   

• Frequency required to be effective: 
o The frequency of application required to be effective was determined from the literature 

and field experience.  
o In Thailand frequent use of a jar increased risk of larval infestation in the presence of a lid, 

but decreases it in jars without a lid (frequent = less than one week). (Phuanukoonnon, 
2005).  

• Feasibility of behavior: 
o The assessment of feasibility was based on field experience and the literature. 
o Container lids are not an absolute barrier and must be tightly fitted to prevent gravid 

females entering for oviposition (Vannavong, 2017). 
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o In one study of LLTN’s as covers, use declined from 21.5% to 9.6% after 22 months, with the 
main reason being that the nets get dirty or damaged over time (Vanlerberghe et al 2011).  

• Ease of access to materials required: 
o The assessment of ease of access was based on field experience. 
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Behavior 5: Scrubbing walls of water storage containers weekly to remove mosquito eggs. 
 
Summary of the Literature Findings: 

• Efficacy:  
o Efficacy of cleaning water storage containers by scrubbing and rinsing the container was 

determined by changes in pupal or larval infestation in the containers. 
o A study in Colombia found monthly or never washed containers were 4 times more likely to 

be infested than those washed weekly (Overgaard, 2017). 
o In Thailand, infestation rates were 17.2% in containers cleaned weekly vs 39.1% in those 

cleaned monthly and 43.7% in those cleaned annually (Phuanukoonnon, 2005). 
o In addition to scrubbing, washing, rinsing the container, one RCT found an added effect 

using chlorine bleach to clean, called “La Untadita Method”. The RCT found that proper 
implementation of this cleaning method with chlorine bleach and 10 minutes of scrubbing 
with a brush (steps outlined in article) reduced infestation significantly compared to just 
manual cleaning (Fernandez, 1998).  

• Potential to reduce Zika transmission at population level:  
o The potential for reducing Zika transmission is based on the assumption that reducing 

vector indices will reduce disease transmission. 
o Cleaning and draining jars of water once per week effectively killed larvae and pupae 

because time from larvae to adult takes 2 or more weeks; elimination of breeding in jars 
could reduce pupal production by approximately one-third, leading to reduced adult 
mosquito population and risk of disease transmission (Hiscox, 2013). 

o Generally, little evidence of quantifiable associations between vector indices and dengue 
transmission in the literature (Bowman, 2014).   

• Frequency required to be effective: 
o The frequency of application required to be effective was determined from the literature 

and technical expertise from ZAP.  
o Weekly cleaning of water storage containers by emptying the container and scrubbing with 

a brush significantly reduced pupal infestation in several studies (Overgaard, 2017; 
Phuanukoonnon, 2005; Quintero, 2014; Hiscox, 2013).   

• Feasibility of behavior: 
o The assessment of feasibility was based on field experience and the literature. 
o In the literature, some studies describe this behavior as less feasible because it requires 

emptying water storage containers frequently (weekly) in areas with insufficient or 
unreliable water access, that would make households less likely to carry this out (Wanti et al 
2017; Garcia-Betancourt et al 2015; Suarez et al 2009) 

• Ease of access to materials required: 
o The assessment of ease of access was based on field experience. All that is needed is a brush 

and potentially bleach or household cleaning products, which are common household items 
in the region. 
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Annex 2: Behaviors Not Selected for Further Review 
 
It is worth noting some of the behaviors not selected for further review, for the reasons indicated 
below.  
 

o Sleeping under a mosquito net: This behavior has limited efficacy, as most people sleep during 
the night and Aedes aegypti mosquitoes mainly bite during the day. This limits the time they 
may provide protection to during daytime naps, making their contribution to Zika prevention 
limited.1   Additionally, USAID is not procuring mosquito nets for Zika.  
 

o Wearing long sleeves and pants: In the climate where Zika is transmitted, implementing this 
behavior with sufficient consistency (all day, every day) is unlikely to be feasible, reducing its 
potential to make an important contribution to Zika prevention. There is also limited evidence 
that wearing regular clothing that has not been treated with insecticide is effective. 
 

o Wearing light colored clothing: Implementing this behavior all day, every day is unlikely to be 
feasible and there is limited evidence that it is effective.  
 

o Applying larvicides: While considered highly efficacious, larvicides should be applied by vector 
control technicians, rather than household members, so control over implementation of this 
behavior does not lie at the household level.  
 

o Applying larvivorous fish to water: An intervention that is still in pilot phase; limited data 
available on efficacy. Additionally, USAID is not procuring larvivorous fish. 
 

o Using mosquito coils: Efficacy appears limited upon initial review, with some studies even 
suggesting they increase dengue risk.1  
 

o Indoor residual spraying: This behavior is implemented by vector control technicians and 
therefore does not lie under the control of the household. Limited literature on the efficacy.1 
 

o Planting basil: While some research suggests that essential oils extracted from plants may have 
a repellent effect, no studies were identified that assess the repellent effect of having a basil 
plant. 

                                                      
1 Bowman LR, Donegan S, McCall PJ (2016). Is Dengue Vector Control Deficient in Effectiveness or Evidence?: Systematic Review 
and Meta-analysis. PLoS Negl Trop Dis 10(3): e0004551. doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0004551 
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